
McKnew's
"Strictly reliable qualities."

Those Extremely
Stylish, Long Cra-
venette Coats for
"Rain or Shine,"

Il4 & $05"E have just received a

new shipment of the
beautifu lli- length
coats In teat andTcnett,equgrayrefete. eq u a Iy

Ssuitable for we a r
"rain or shine." They
are made with a n d

without .ape. and either loose-fitting
or half-fitting backs-special values at
$14 and $15.50
Nobh Short Black Coats at $8 to $20.

--Tan Short Coats at $10.50- to $20.
-Tan Cloth Monte Carlos, $12 to $50.
-Silk Monte Carlos. $15 to $68.50.
A line of Dress and

Walking Suits,
without compe- $20tition, at - - -

While we have every stylish creation±
In Dress and Walking Suits that's con-
sidered exclusive and desirable, up to
890-for comparative purposes we may
suggest the $20 Suits. You will not
find their equal elsewhere for less than*
822.50 or $25. We doubt whether you
will see sih elegantly made costumes
anvwhere else hut McKnew's-for they're
designed and tailored exclusively for us.
While others may copy - they cannot
eoual them-quality, fit and elegance of
finish considered.

Wm. H. McKnew,
933 Pa. Ave.

it

Dr. Hodgson,
Specialist.

FIFTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE.
Never fails to cure all curable cases, acute or

Chronic.
Catarra and Diseases of the Ear, Throat. Lung',

Stomach and Kidneys.
SPECIAL DISEASES OF BOTH SEXES.

Chronic and so-called incurable cases particularly
invited.

Consultation Free-Charges Modernte.
Office hours, 9 to I and 2 to 5-Sunday, 10 to 1.
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday Evenings. 7 to 8.

Sixth and D Sts. N.W.,
STEWART BUILDING, ROOMS 101-2.

oc14,15,17,thm,w &a,l0t"

"B. & H." 0 Q
andMillerl

HEATERS
-the beat made. Safe, clean, effe-
tive. All sixes suiltahle for use in
any size room. Priced at

Oeo.F.Muth&Co.,
Formerly 418 7th St

nog-28d

F=A=R=R=A=G=U=T
OLD be dFarguon Medicnalat $1 aquart. Splendid to keep in

the house for colds and as a tonic.
Order a sample bottle, SOc. pt.; $1RYE. 'Phone 72-A.

EUGENE SCHWAB,
,e18-Sm.14 525 8TH ST. S.E.

Superb Stock of

Rich Plurs
At Smallest Prices.
ALIL that's best in Furs-all that's

new and stylish in Fur Garments and
Pieces will be found in this new
stock. As Importers and mnanufac-

turers we are able to undersell all com-
petition.
Fur garments made to order. Repairing

and altering expertly done.

lii[. Zirkin,825 14th St.
Late with B. H. Stinemets & Son.
oe16-Sm-28

"BABBRK"
Malaria,
Chills
and

Fever.
Used for 20 years. Never falls.

s-A fine tonic and appetizer for
young and old.

SOLD AT ALL D)RUGGISTS*.seS4-52t.20

E. M.
&

B. & H-.
Oil Heaters.

Gas Radiators.
C. A. Muddiman & Co.
616 l2th st. 1204 O st.
se1-8m.40J

Hair Goods at Half Price.
Swithe a$.......3.0-frmery 88.00.
Grar Switehs. .. .$40--formsuly $8.00.
Grar switches... .$S.00-formeriy 88.co.

Imperial Hair Dye, $1.25.
E..'s Hair uMaat. 31. Resater gray hair to

anteral eslor'-GUARA&NTEED. Psrsaets falliag

Bairdresi.alassing, dyeing a blepebiag.
S. HIELLER'S,

som us uaTENrz' ew. N.W.

| GAS HEATERS -
scetively solve the beat

Jseme. They eesm
th -heps feL. heat

-uee and hetter than

ether heaters-a. treuble
eg ineesvenlesee. Wre

- ' ave -the bast mks

0a. Appilance Excihange,

CITY'S CHARITY WORK
EmV. ZORx VAX AMAiK 3XQNM

Diseamed "A t ' Charittes" In f

Discourre ofTYestzdy--esnits f
s

of Speaker's Observations. t
s
t

Rev. John Van Schailek, Jr., pastor of the a
Church of Our Father, yestesday morning a
inaugurated a series of sermons on the
charity work in the city by preaching on t
"The Associated Charities of Washington." I
He took his text from St. John, 9:6: "And n

He anointed the eyes of the blind man U

with clay." In speaking of relief work, and r
especially that of the Associated Charities, 0

Mr. Van Schaick said in part: 1
"The expenditure for charity is epormous. I

etatisticlans tell us that public relief taxes
ainount to $2 per capita and' that private t
benefaction taxes the community for ad dd

much more. It would seem as if all classes
were trying to obey Christ's injunction to n

distribute to the poor, but the usefulness of d
some methods are questioned. In the Dis- ii
trict of Columbia there is a society-The I
Associated Charities-which, better than s

any other I know, is trying to do Christ s

work in caring for the needy. Its corps of c
consecrated workers, its wise managers and v

its brave and patient general secretary are n

prosecuting one of the most Important 2
works in the capital city of the country. s

Visits the Alleys.
"In the last few weeks I have been visit- h

ing some of the alleys and by-streets in the
city, where men and women are living
worse than the beasts of the field, and lit- n

tle children are dying of starvation. The e

Associated Charities' workers are battling n

with these conditions constantly. In some 1
of these places you will find little children e

eating on the floor in dark, damp, steamy
rooms, while the mother washes your cloth- I

ing and the 'husband lounges at the corner. C
There are 279 hidden alley in Washington, 1

where conditions of this nature will be t

found. d
"The Associated Charities of Washington t

has an underlying principle, 'adequate b
treatment.' It has been learned that if
pauperism is to be destroyed not one shill- a

ing must be given thoughtlessly. 0
"Careful investigation is given by the

Associated Charities of this city to every
case. To the one class is given relief, for t]
the other is found employment and for the t
third stringent measures are employed in J
connection with the effort to inspire self- I

respect. Adequate treatment means that J
it is continued long enough to take a fam- t
ily from the depths, set them on their feet
and make them useful members of society. c

The Salary Question. f,
'Some people say that in the Associated n

Charities high salaries are paid; that a

money which ought to go toward relief is
used to run bureaus and oil expensive ma- e,
chinery. If any one so believes he or she G
can contribute to the Citizens' Relief As- ti

sociation. and every penny of the money
will go toward the direct work of relief. E
But I have investigated the cry of high fi
salaries. I have approached the subject P
without prejudice. In fact, I had leaned a

more to the side of those who cried 'red
c

tape,' 'officialism,' 'extravagance;' but now, a
after two years' study, I can say from the s
bottom of my heart, 'Thank God for every b
dollar of salary palu in the Associated
Charities of this city.' I have not found so
useful a body of workers anywhere. Larger
return is coming from the expenditure of
money for their salaries, greater good is ]
being dor.e by it than by any other equal
sum used in this District of Columbia.
"The general secretary and his assist-

ants are prosecuting a splendid work of 0education; churches and benevolent socie-
ties are learning how to work; rational
methods of dealing with poverty are being a

introduced; pauperism is slowly dying. The a
poor are finding 'not alms, but friends.'
Every cry of distress from the needy is be-
ing answered, but, best of all, the 'other
half'-the upper half-are being taught $
their stewardship, their direct responsibil-
i'ty for conditions of wrtchedness. To the a
Associated Charities of Washington every °church, Protestant and Catholic; every pa-
triotic society, northern and southern; s

every individual, religious or non-religious, n
should give their earnest and enthusiastic c
support." a

t)

SERVED SEVENTY-POUR YEARS. f
14

Phenomenal Record of Roswell Beards-
ley, Oldest Postmaster.

ITHACA. N. Y., November 10.-The fu- n
neral of Roswell Beardsley will be held to-
morrow at North Lansing, in which village c

he served as postmaster continuously for h
seventy-four years.
The office paid a salary of only $150 a a

year, but "Grandfather Beardsley," as he t

e
d

14

y
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d

t

Boswell Beardsley,
Seventy-four years postmaster at North

lAnsing, N. Y. C
ewas affectionately known by his friend:,.

evinced as much Interest in the faithful
performance of his duties as if it had been i
an office of the first class. c
Mr. Beardsley owned a generalsoe nd

several farms, and was a bank director. S
He left an cstate of about $150,000. Five ri
children survive him. I

S. I

The Thunder Plower.
From the London Globe. I

Science, as every one knows, ls very often
the interpreter of legend, as often almost as
It Is the destroyer of myth and supersti-
tion. A notable Instance of this happy fate
has just been discovered by the Garden In a
relation to the humble and familiar wild a
flower, the stonecrop (sedum tectorum), a 3flower which is known in the lake region
as the thunder flower, in Belgium as dun- 3
der blomen, and at Arras as fleur de ton-
nerre. In the pages of the Pharmaceutical
Journal our contemporary has disccverej
the following interesting -.explanation ct
this extraordinary name: Two pharmacists,
it is related, weres once walking together,
when they stoppefi to admire a fine profusion
of tht stonecrop ozi the roof and the outaI I
buildings of a pri'ixutve farm hou e. The
tenant, an aged but hale and hearty woman, I
Informed the men of science that a building I

was protected from thundoetorins by the
stonecrop,.and she told how that very hang 4
was saved by Its intervantion. "In
grandfather's timse,"' she said, "th~e light- 1
ning struck the woof tiad turned the thunder I
flowers all to a iely, bthe bp~s was
saved. and that inVbh tJseqhed he thun-
der flower." Jp defeneo this pleauingtheory, which soon so~very miuch like a
legend, the earden R IqS out ,that .the
stenecrop is very"bbby a natural lighit-
ning .conductor, seeing that it is succulent
and fun of water.. And another authgority 1
aDds: "eres is nogeassa in Ufe why thle I
essiapation shoul& sot'be eorrect."' Tag

et atess@sfsad ade .igbM 1
ti thory, and jusU==adecs&e sc:en- I

eU*oonIestan e pt.=t.

GA IPRI,En Ike ETENTA,

'he Jeffsn Club , n-Worth

pewl nG1aui-e it 3 ,S idar.
GAITHKRJ RG, Md.,

November 10, 1a.
At the regular bi-monthly sentig, held a

rw nights ago, action was taked by the Jet-
wroon Club providing fr its immediate dis-
olution, according to the requirements of
Ie constitution. For some time. past d!s-
melons have arisen from time to time as
the government of Its library, and the

ction of this meeting had been anticipated.
vigorous opposition manifested Itself, and

rae led by Mr. Victor P. Hinckley. while
he founder of the club, Dr. James L.
odge, and the librarian, Prof. S. A. Leh-
tan, were active In the afirmative. It is
nderstood that waning attendance at the
ieetings and the decrease in the number
volumes read discouraged the officers and
d* them to advocate disbanding the or-

anisation at once.
Under the constitution, an equltable dis-
ributlon of the books will be made, all
onations being refunded, less the actual
ost of needed furnishings and catalogues.
he piano, desks, book cases and other fur-
ishings will be sold and the proceeds also
Istributed. A special committee, consist-
ig of Dr. Lodge,. Prof. Lehman and Mr.
iTlliam H. Wessells, was appointed to
aperintend the work.
There is general regret expressed in the
3mmunity at the dissolution of the club,'hich was founded by Rev. Dr. Lodge
early five years ago. The library contains
040 volumes, which cost about $1,350.
ome of the most prominent educators and
rofessional men of the county were on the
)ll of its honorary members, each making
irge donations to its library fund.
Saturday evening the Epworth League of
pworth M. E. Church held Its annual
ieeting at the home of the president, Mr.
avid F. Virts. Election of officers for the
risuing year was the special object of the
ieeting, and resulted in the following be-
ig chosen: President, David F. Virts (re-
ected); first vice president, Newman
rawford; second vice president. Mrs. R. E.
:anode; third vice president, Miss Essie
rawford; fourth vice president, Harold M.
:ingsley; secretary, Charles F. Duvall;
easurer, Maurice E. Phebus. The cabinet
esires to hold a mass meeting in about
wo weeks, at which the new officers will
installed. Mr. Frank T. Israel of Wash-

igton, the District League president, has
rcepted an invitation to be present andfliciate.
Constable Thomas Small arrested George
hnson, James Johnson and John Ashton,
iree colored youths, Saturday. They were
Lken into custody at the instance of Mr.
)hn A. Belt, charged with stealing goods
om his store. When arraigned before
ustice Warfield they were held for a fur-
ier hearing next Wednesday, and James
)hnson, who could not secure bail, was
'mmitted to jail at Rockville.
Mr. Henry J. Sterick sold his stock of
irniture at public sale to discontinue busi-ess here, and will remove to Washington
ith his family, where he has obtained a>sition.
Rev. Bishop B. Johnson, colored, of Jack-
n, Miss., has located at Wash!ngton
rove and organized a mission, preparatory

the building of a Primitive Baptisthurch there.
Mr. Frank Crown had his neighbor, Mr.
. Thomas Mills, arraigned in Justice War-eld's court on Friday. Mr. Mills entered a
ea of guilty to the charge of assault made
ainst him, and paid a heavy fine with
sts. Retaliating, Mr. Mills swore out a
arrant for the arrest of Mr. Crown for
leged hunting on Sunday. Constable
mall made the arrests, and Mr. Crown will
given a trial.

FINED FIFTY DOLLARS.

esult of a Disagreement Between
Broker and Attorney.

John B. Skinner, a broker, who has anliee in the Atlantic building, on F street
itween 9th and 10th streets northwest,
as convicted In the Police Court today on
charge of assault on Frank D. Blacki-:one, an attorney, who also has an office
the same building, and paid a fine of

50. imnosed by Jurge Kimball.
Mr. Blackistone testified that he went to
theater Friday night last, and after one
the acts he accompanied a friend to a

iloon near the corner of 10th and F streets
arthwest. and while there the defendant
ime in. and after making use of profanity

unounced that he could lick any one byie name of Blackistone. Mr. Blackistone
verred that Skinner continued to use pro-
Lnity and that he (the defendant) finally
ft the saloon.
"I went out immediately behind him, and
ist as I went through the door Skinner,
ho was standing outside of the door, dealt
e a blow under the left eye."
Mr. Blackistone exhibited his eye to the)urt. which was discolored, and said he
iought the defendant had something in
Is hand.
When cross-examined by the defendant's
ttornev. Mr. Blackistone said he thought
at the trouble was the result of jealousy

a the Dart of the defendant. The witness
eplained that he has a wife and two chil-ren. and that a divorce suit has been pend-
ig between him and his wife for two
ears. He said that he was acquainted
rith the young lady with whom Skinner
eeos company.
Mr. Skinner, in his own behalf, testified
lat when he entered the saloon Friday
ight he saw Blackistone there, and that
e (the witness) told him that he was a
Irty cog. and that Blackistone raised his
ine in a threatening manner, and that the
artender came around from behind the
ar and told them to desIst.
"I then went outside and was standing
ear the door when I received a heavy
low behind the left ear and turned around
nd grappled with Blackistone, Who was
tanding there."
Mr. Skinner declared that Mr. Black-stone
sisated on paying attentions to the young
Ldv in whom he (the witness) was inter-
stedl.
After hearing the statements of a number
f witnesses on both sides Judge Kimball
ecided that the charge had been substan-
ated and acted accordingly.

Naval Veterans Hold Neeting.
George Dewey Command. United States
raval Veterans, held its regular meeting
aturday evening, Capt. J. P. McCrlnk comn-

ianding and Lieut. B. R. Foley serving as
ecorder. A vote of thanks was tendered

te officials at the Washington navy yard
r their kindness toward the veterans. It

!as stated at this meeting that the Navy

separtment is the only department .in this

ity where preference is given veterans. A

ammittee will shortly wait upon the Presi-

ent to urge that the civil service rules
iay be so modified as to give spreference

those who fought for their country's

ause.

The following committee was appointed to
rrange for, the annual ball of the comn-

land, to be held next month: Capt. J. P.

feCrink, chairman; Commander Charles

rosperi. Lieuts. B. R. Foley and Porter,
haplain L. P. Day, Chief Enginee'r J. J.
[eDermont, Aistant Engineer R. B. Co-

an and Warrant Machinists A. J. J. Wood

nd Martel.

Death of Former Washinrtonian.
Word has been received here of the death
t Ashland, Wis., of Col. Matthew J. Hart,
prominent citizen of Wisconsin for many
ears past, but formerly well known in
I"ashington. Mr Hart emigrated from

V'ashington to Wisconsin in 1872, where he

uickly rose to prominence and wealth. He

rae elected county clerk of Ashland county

5 1880; later state oil inspector, and ac-
,uired large and varied business Interests.
At the time of his death Colonel Hart was
eputy grand chancellor of the Knights of
rythias, and bad filled every chair in the

>dd Fellows; was colonel of the 2t1 Regi-
sent, Uniform Rank, Knight. of Pythias,

nd a prominent worker in the Masonic or-
er. He was secretary of thse Royal Arch
mhapter at the time of his'doath. Betoresaving here he was associated with a
rother in the croekery business in George-

own and was highly esteemed.

Mr. Mary Bogers Dead.
Mrs. Mary Rogers, wife of Mounted Po-
loemarn Regers of 'the ninth precinet, -died,t Providence Hospital last night. She hadlecn ill for some timne and was iaken to the

sospital to be operated upen.)wa ege

Fps ,thirty-llve ofy , r
and and sIx efevpgI helr

ainsl wiN take Ia fomh latehoe

35 )t stiest northeat, .sedi

Q A
s
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daugterAdent K. Tried
to w4 Ngaber.

Two charges4 gempted murder were
filed in the Police .et today agaunt Ben-
Jamin G. Hill. dfty-elght years old. and
Judge Simball eortd him to jail to
await the result of three pistol wounds his
wife received at his hands about 6t81 o'clock
Saturday afternoon. In the asend case it
is alleged that he tired a shot at Bertha
Marsden, his stepdaughter. The tragedy
occurred at 815 Missouri avenue northwest,
where the' man under arrest and his wife
and stepchild lived The wife and child
were at the dinner table in the boarding
house when Hill entered and said: "Good
evening, ladies and gentlemen." Passing
to where his 'wife was seated he drew his
revolver and fired.
Three shots Were fired in rapid succes-

sion, and his wife; who ,had received the
bullets, was unable to leave the table.
Others who were there attempted to leave,
and were promptly informed that if they
moved there would be more trouble. The
Infuriated man, it is .charged, then fired one
shot at his stepdaughter.
Hill denies this part of the allegation, al-

though he admits the charge that he tried
to kill his wife, anc expressed sorrow be-
cause he had not succeeded.
One bullet lodged in the fleshy part of the

woman's neck, while the others entered
near the region of the heart and Inflicted
dangerous wounds. Two of the bullets
were extracted by the surgeons at the Cas-
ualty Hospital, but the third bullet could
not be located. Hill, who was once an in-
mate of the Hampton Soldiers' Home,. was
a city guide and was well known about the
city. He married M^rs. Marsden, a widow,
and it was only a few weeks after the mar-
riage ceremony was performed that they
had trouble.

Addicted to Use of Liquor.
Hill, it is stated, was addicted to the use

of liquor to an unlimited extent, although
he was apparently perfectly sober when he
used his revolver Saturday. He had only
taken two drinks during the entire day, he
stated after he was locked up.
"I'm sorry I. didn't make a better job of

it," the prisoner said to Precinct Detective
O'Dea after he had been placed behind the
bars.
"That's what you get for buying a cheap

thing," he added, pointing to himself. "I
tried to kill myself, but the weapon would
not explode the cartridge."
"When did you get the pistol?" the pris-

oner was asked.
"Wednesday," he responded.
He explained that he did not shoot his

wife before Saturday for the reason that
she had not been at the boarding house
when he was there.
"I did not try to shoot Bertha," he said,

"for I thought as much of her as I could
have thought of my, own child."

Wife Was Serving as Nurse.
Mrs. Hill was away from home several

days recently nursing the sick. She fre-
quently went out to nurse sick people, and
in this way was able to support her daugh-
ter independent ofr het husband. Saturday
afternoon, after $rsa Hill had been shot,
she was cared for:at the house of a neigh-
bor. Her husband followed her to the
house, and when he found he was unable to
get in the house he returned to the front of
315, and was them when Policeman Bean
appeared and pladed him under arrest.
This morning Attorney R. Golden Donald-

son, appeared in the Felice Court as counsel
for Hill, and wasiprepared to give bond for
his appearance, bt. bond would not be ac-

cepted, and the :prisoner was committed.
This afternoon at the :hospital is was stated
that Mrs. Hill was still in a critical con-
dition, although Whe -was apparently in no
immediate dangerr.

TE W -1PHANT.

Mistaken Impression Regarding' Its
Place in Siamese Religion.

"There is a mistaken impression that the
white elephant, the shang phoouit, is wor-

shiped by the Buddhists of Siam as a

deity," said a missionary who has recently
returned from the orient. "The Buddhists
do not recognize a material God in any
form and are shocked at the American idea
that they worship an elephant. There is,
however, some approach to worship in their
reverence for white animals, particularly
the elephant, monkey, dove, sparrow, stork
and swan. The reason of this reverence is
that under the Buddhist religion each suc-
cessive Buddha is supposed to have passed
through a series of transmigrations and in
turn occupied the forms of white animals of
a certain ciass. - The white elephant ranks
first because it is believed to be the tem-
porary dwelling place ot the soul of some
great personage. a king or great general.
The wisdom and kno'wledge of this greast
personage is supposed to be retained while
in this state, and the elephan-t therefore
knows what is best for those around it.
Its presence thus prevents national calam-
ity and promotes peace and prosperity. So
It is customary when a white elephant is
found to decorate it, bestow presents on '
It and make it in every way a favorite of
the throne.
"When an elephant of this sort is dis -

covered prayers are ordered in all. the tem-
pIes while the hunters go out to capture it.
The bearer of the message announcing Its
capture has his mouth, ears and nostrils
stuffed with gold, and the one who first
discovered It is liberally rewarded. The
elephant Is received with great ceremony
on the way to the capital and a path is 'cut
through the forests- for its convenient pam-4
sage. At every stopping place attendants
sing and dance, play musical instruments
and give exhibi.tions .of skill for the enter-
tainment of the elephant.
"Seventy miles froin the capital the king, ~

his court, priests and great personages,
with musicians and cannon, meet the ele -

phant and conduct him to his stable, which
is a palace. The ceremonies continue for a
week or ten days, and consist of interet-
Ing details. He Is knighted, anointed, his
tusks are capped with gold and he is given
a title. Festivities and entertainments con-
itinue all this time In his honor, and at the
expiration- of the allotted time he Is con-
ducted to magnificent apartmenrts within
the king's palace. Attendants are given
him and when he is given a bath ho is
fanned with fans o'f gold. Purple robes
are made Is him and there Is nothing that
the Ingenufty of thie magnificent orient
can suggest to add to the.glory of his sur-
roundifags that is oplitted., These ceremo-
nies no doubt-'have caused~the impression
to exist In C1istSt1&an'c utr'ies that the ele-
phant Is iWo eU 9d. Should an
elephant die ''iD i e and astonish-
ment durinuihI#1O3idS iatnlval, as once
happened, tedgrg~ dei otrning and the
tusks and iltllre~95Wed as relics.
During life t1 eq,itel*Natt is the lead-
ing figure In' all eta c i*ons and is sta-
tioned at the inlBN $Ie of the palace. At
all times his fdbd' 1W selected with the
greatest care an~d i gven the most ten-
der sprouts the dbiyaffords, grass, su-
gar cane, plant*int~h wheat made into
cakes, and his MNak.*highly perfumed."

EOUSRXA EOLRDB.

Paid Thirty a~31 Week to KEee

London oOuresupoedefle Jo..the Scotsanan.
No one who et~ the house of lords

and gets the tfn Iess'on of its austere
solemplty and Its gilded opulence wou'd
associate It with Geomedy of lfe -baeleir
stairs~Yet acom* of that sort is, 1am
told, at priseat being eg~acted- in that gtis e

tocratic atibosphere;~and. -the pears are
keenly interested. In It-so keenly that there
have been deliber'.aU'e of comunittees and
rigid ofBeial coWrK The l*ordeare
in danger of epr*ed of th* hotins
maid. That Is the .basis of so amusing
story. The pe ay vatas. Clean- '

Inss Is one of hen- ta suol~st sacred
quality they are p'alyIndrto, the
common. Tiep* ftAsti ie
tIVe cost ofi'siJai tfs tt ~i

We are continually lami1 each week more replete with gvious efforts in providing much i
ues one of the most successful
goods are the kind that you iK1e
service. We are getting pretty
Why not see about the things
tra cost.

'When in Do

This Solid Oak Sideboard, serpentine-shapetop drawers, 14z24 French bevel plate mir-
ror-good finish and very' nest
carvings. A big barkain for. Ill.

This Solid -Oak

Dining Chair, high
embossed b a c k ,

brace arms, turned

spindles and posts.
A big value for-

$1. 15.

Stoves, Ranges, &c.

Although the coal strike is
over, it is still difficult to obtain
anthracite coal at any price.
However, this need not be any
inconvenience to you, for "you
can" BURN SOFT COAL in
Ranges sold by us. They are

adapted for either hard or soft
coal. We have a very complete
stock of Ranges of all kinds and
sizes; also Gas' and Oil Ranges
and Heaters.
Large Oil Heater; stands 2

feet high; nickel ornaments; per-
forated top-for

$3.49.

HoUSE
901-903

A MILLION GOOD LIVE
Candy Cathartic, and are telli
RETS. That's why the salei
good eating and good drinki
CARETS to help digest his fc
lar, his blood pure and active,
prepare for war," and have a
furred tongue, lazy liver, bad bi
Cathartic are what you want;
Joc., 2c:., 50c. Never sold in
dress Sterling Remedy Co., Cl

scertainied that the place is not so well
ptas it should be; the lords are served
'a single housemaid. She is paid thirty
illigs a week. and she has a room as7
ged to her in the building.
The peers, like other hourekeepers, have
c==ianssi experiences of the .great serv-
ntquestion. A tfew weeks ego 47e lqist
eir hsaid.st aWhen.- she Mera..crisi
ourred and- the comedy. began. The board
Iworks sent ais emaissary to the,huse
said's room, and, Inding the -piset unao
upd, seieed the furniture. - -he lord
iaeiioria vouittee, hertag of this in-
esson, applied to the trasawfry r4rU
hey wete taitthat the atd or wdwkwi
maPte4 to take po==-etisa,af tht-urwiture,
hei*es~s avet ahathr *OemaIRdatthey do neE nw sre to4pate. e

Better Thai
ng how we can offer better values and n
od bargains and satisfed customers; how
slue for little money. We consider this
of the season. The bargains are timelyto possess, for they are the kind that w
close to Thanksgiving now, and it is timi
you need this week? You can pay for ti

bt Buy at House &

Our Stock of
Carpets
and Rugs is
Unsurpassed.
Buying the floor coverings for

a house is a pretty important
matter. Carpets so soon run
up into money, and you don't
want any qualities that are not
going to give good service. You
want to be quite satisfied with
the pattern, too. There is one

important consideration in buy-
ing carpets here-you CAN-
NOT get unreliable qualities,
for we will not sell them. We

- cut prices, but never qualities. -

Our stock of Carpets and
Rugs is very large, and the pat-
terns are exceedingly choice.
We have every kind, and made-
up rugs of all sizes. You will
travel far before finding a pret-
tier selection, and you will find
it impossible to betterour prices.
We make no charge for lin-

ing, laying or sewing all floor
coverings bought from us.

Solid Oak Chinag;lobete stands 5 feet 6
- Inches high; bent glar, ends,and has French bevel plate $1325

mirror in top. For.... l

Solid Oak Chamber Suite, extra heavy,handsomely carved and beaded, bevel mirror,large 3-drawer dresser and
combination commod. Bg $16.00
vlea...........Large5-pie e Parlor Suite, full tufted

backs, mahogany-finished frames, good up
cy damask-for..........
White Enamel Bed, brass rails and knobs-high head and curved foot; $IL ®o®0in all siea-for............. $ .06
Solid Oak Shaving Stand, 5 ft. 6 in. high,lOz16 French bevel plate mirror; 3 draw-

ers and shelf; can als be 117n"- $22 0 SI I.75
Large Golden Oak Chiffonier. with five

commodious drawers, neat carv-
ings and good finish. Only..$ .5
Quartered Oak Dresser, handsomely 6hapedbase, 24z30 oval French

bevel plate mirror, vey g $28.00
fiih o.........HandsomeSolid Oak Ha

R Back, 12z20French bevel plat mirror;Rak 12x7
brass hooks and shoe box. For. $9.75
Solid Oak Toilet Table, polished finish;

shaped drawer. For........
Handsome Quartered Oak Sideboard; 18z5*

bevel plate mirror; very
neatly carved base' and top; $ 20Te't".h"h""." $22.00
excellent finish. For...

& HERR
Seventh St., Corner of I (i

ANNU~

Greatest ii

R~S,-in a double sense, credit their good

ng other high livers about their delightf
s n.early A MILLION BOXES A MOl
ng, and is liable to over-indulge a lititle,
od, tone up his intestines, stimulate his
and his whole body healthy, clean and a

bout the house a pleasant medicine for:

eath, bad taste, all results of over-indulge
i.tablet at bed time will fix you all right b~

bulk. Genuine tablet stamped C C C. S
icago or New York.

Nqelet of the Eyes,
From the Atlantie. C

E2very observant person has recognised
the recent dti'ikiugfluretse in the number a
of peovl* wearing glasses, and while this !
fact can be isidered a. 'sgn of our ad-
vancinvffmiton" the, question may be a
asked. what wiN It lead to and. Is It a ne- k
cassity? e answer nes be that wile *
-our envIronament. out pre.osadtae

upuone of ng

of theeves, rglase

i the Last
iore of them; how we can make
we can outdo our own pre-
week's list of extra special val-
and the values unrivaled. The
ill give a lifetime of satisfactory
you got the house in shape.iem at your leisure, without ex-

fIerrmann's."

S

ThsHnsmoia

rsecarvedand well Saished; 0 $ 0s4 oval plate lior-onii$r. 2

! ovlpae mro -o ..This Solid Oak ExtensionTable, fall 4toot; neatly carved less; very
good finish-for............ $3.95

This pretty 3-piece -eceptionSuite, and-
somely carved mahogany-finished framss,
tufted backs and good u1pbol-

s i covered in fancy$ln65",n...$116.50

.ye) St.

6L SALE

SXES
i the World.

feeling to CASCARETS
i1 experience with CASCA-

ITH. The one who likes

can always depend on CAS-
iver, keep his bowels regu-
holesome. "In time of peace

sour stomach, sick headache,

rice. CASCARETS Caindy
y morning. All druggists,
ample and booklet free. Ad-

585

nervous, weakened. ID-nourished child be-

lates aftr teremnoval ofs eye-taa
Tho ecasmo the ee isehjnIs

very nart must wki efo s~

li h sutt nd.~ lse~

UhIdoubtedly an upw ciss nrusha
-e seed a inewulnae aut et #me


